CURRENT FOOD NEEDS AND PROGRAMS
Top 3 food access needs
Access to
foodAccess to
information

Culturally
Competent
Foods

Lack of
coordination.
and
awareness of
resources

Food related to
their culture

cooking with
foods

Transportation
andistribution

Deliveries

Fresh
vegetables

Access
without
qualifications
rita - 1. need for more
balanced grocery bag more fresh and lean
protein 2. better
coordination of food
outlets 3. better way to
capture needs - research
on the ground

More delivery,
especially to the
home of seniors
who live in
multifamily site

Variety and
quality

Delivery
options for
homebound
population
Farmers Market
Coupons were
amazing how
do we keep

Local food storage
(e.g. East Boston/
Dorchester) and last
mile delivery
support - Marena

- Access to
affordable
produce/healthy
food

Enough food
supplies

his

-funding to
support
purchasing local
produce to
distribute to the
community

Security

Healthy
meals for
those who
are
homebound

healthy
meals on
any bugdet

Staffing

Continuing
food
distributions

rita - 1. need for more
balanced grocery bag more fresh and lean
protein 2. better
coordination of food
outlets 3. better way to
capture needs - research
on the ground

Homebound
needs delivery
programs

multi-lingual
resources

Cultural appropriate/
relevant foods

Access to
food
residents eat
outside of
produce

Funding to
purchase
dry goods

sustainable
food

SNAP is important
folks are still
struggling with
documentation,
especially the
elders

language
capacities

Access to
healthy and
cultural foods,
food storage,
transportation/

Mattapan
Square
Farmers
Market

Churches/Food
pantries
especially those
that speak the
same language
as the residents

Enrollment
in federal
nutrition
programs

Greater
Boston Food
Bank
Distribution

Funding to
purchase
culturally
appropriate
foods

Halal
Lunches for
Students

YMCA
Copley Sq.
Farmers
MArket

food
affordability,
retail options

Free delivery
Access
to foods
service
for
without
jumping
families/elderly
through
a
bunch
partnerships
of hoops
ride shares

Drivers to
deliver to our
homebound
community

reliable
supply chain

fresh
produce

Most valued OFA programs in your community

2 min

not expired
foods or
almost
expired fod

Prepare NOW for
Winter food needs
by storing/
preserving fresh
food

USES
South End
Fresh Truck

Farmers
Market
Coupons

volunteers /
staffing

Senior
coupons

Ethnic foods
delivered to
elderly
immigrants

reliability

Community
Gardens

funding to
purchase
culturally
relevant food

fresh truck
loving
spoonsful fair
foods

Farmers
market
coupons

FALS

Culturally
relevant
food
initiative

farmers
markets in
dudley and
ashmont

cultural
foods

farmers
market
coupons

neighborhood
food action
collaborative

culturally
appropriate
foods

farmers
market
coupons

Access to
affordable,
culturally
relevant + fresh
food at local
stores

YMCA
grocery
bags

Summer
Eats

communityowned
solutions
(funding for
this work)

Coordination
of info from
OFA/BFAC

Pantry system over 100 food
distribution
partners (GBFB)

Vigorous
Youth Farm
Stand

Farmers
Market
Coupon
Books

local food
hubs

Urban
Farming
Institute

Boston Eats

Halal Food
Vouchers

OFA program(s) that has helped the most your organization

farmers to
families,
deliveries by
our staff, food
e

Farmers
Market
Coupons

Community
outreach
strategies
that bring in
organi

Farmer's
Market
Coupons!

ABCD

OFA in
connecting
new partners
(GBFB)

GBFB
Support((S)
and
resources

Summer
Eats

YMCAUSES
South End

Funding for
Halal Meat /
Foods

Fresh Truck

COB Taxi
Coupon

Setting up the
food network
with
Neighborhood
Foo

GBFB's
netowrk of
partners (11)

culturally
relevant food
- local vendor
initiative
community
support for
getting food
from Bodega

NFAC group

YMCA and
GBFB
grocery
bags

current grant
and raised
beds

Fair Foods

The city of
Boston and
the Farmer's

Raised beds

CSAs

GBFB

FALS

Fair Foods

Farm Stand

rita - access to
fresh options
and access to
cultural foods
such as rice,
beans, masa

BRF
Funding!!!

Bosotn
resiliency
fund

BRF fund

BRF funding

farmers
market
coupons

farmers
market
coupons

Over the past
year + all
programs have
help the
community we
serve

4 min

WHAT WORKS
What works and we should keep
Summer
Eats

Delivery to the
community YMCA
Healthy Food Fresh Truck

Recognition
of Diverse
Cultures and
Foods

farmers
markets +
coupons into
the winter
months

FALS

Availability
of funding

Cooking
classes

communityowned and
led solutions

funding to
purchase
culturally
relevant food

school
meals

WHAT DOESN'T WORK
Coordination
methods
among food
sy

meetings,
updates
support

allow
organizations
to pucharse
their own
food

how can FM
program be
improved for
those without
resources

fresh coupons-what is the next
step for a more
sustainable
program

GBFB
network of
partners

Networking

Summer Eats
but include
cultural foods

Making
resources
more
accessible

Food Pantry
Systems

2 min

Food Delivery
Through
partnership
with Stop &
Shop

Food
Delivery
Program to
homebound
Working with
MDAR on
WIC/SFMNP
outreach

GBFB/YMCA
partnership
grocery
distribution
Neighborhood
Food Action
Collaborative
meetings

Famer's Market
Coupons - More
to distribute to
community

Continued
outreach
needs

Coupons

Greater
Networking and
Resourse
Sharing

more support
for
communityled food work

Food
Delivery

food pantry
support, actual
storage
equipment

data captured
beyong number
of bags
distributed can
be improved for
food

more farmers
market
coupons - also
hard to stretch
the dollars
food pantry
network
working with
schools or
community
centers

more data for
the coupon
programs to
serve people
expereiencing
SNAP gap

data

housing assistance
and eviction defense
work goes hand on
hand with food
insecurity and like
food is a health
issue.

tems...we do
not need to
rein

multiple
meal plans /
menu's

Nickey
Nesbeth more money
for consistent
staffing

How do get more
data for the fresh
coupon programs to
serve the people that
are experiencing
snap gap

staff and
resource
capacity

more money for
Orgs to build
staff capacity to
better support
communities

Sharing food
supplies with
partner
neighborhood
orgs,

Food
Preservation
projects

Securing
PartnershipsA

Expanding
Capacity

Community
Garden with
food avail. to
community
Including non-food
programs yet
servieces needed
and appreciated (so
people can do onestop shopping)

Cooking
classes

Deliverying
Hygiene
Items as
well as

Gift card incentives
for residents
applying for
benefits a qulialify
and a large

gift card
distribution, SNAP
enrollment,
capacity building
funding

Including market
rate programs so
people of all
walks are
integrated in our
services

gift card
incentives
for SNAP
enrollment
paying community
members for their
time/work
addressing food
insecurity in their
neighborhoods

No more
kids meals

Some of the
Food Quality

Irregular streams
of funding for
food service orgs

Kids Meal
offerings.- cold
cereal and fruit.
Better food
options

misinformation
about resource

Fair Foods
better quality
foods

ent the
wheelFood
delivery for
elederly resid

lack of coordination between
resources in neighborhoods/
communities

Different
systems for
residents
around
document

more
incentives for
organizations
to collaborate
conssistent
funding, gaps
in funding
creates
challenges

continuation
of adult
meals

Separate
identification of low
income folks (Need
mechanisms that
don't identify people
as low income)

new relationship
between Project
Restore Us + Boston
Housing Authority for
local affordable and
culturally relevant
food access

housing assistance
and eviction defense
work goes hand on
hand with food
insecurity and like
food is a health
issue.

Cultural
cooking
classes
connected to
low coas

Inneighborhood
growing space

NFAC community
owned
solutions to
food insecurity

Gardening
classses - access
to herbs, greens,
and vegetables
that peopl can selfharvest based on
need

Monthly
$100 gift
card from
Stop & Shop

Combines
services so
residents are
applying for
all bene

Food delivery
programs
(appreciated
those with less
mobility and other
restrictions)

The Food Project is
strategic goal is to build a
community food center to
expand our services all
over the city to help with
food access and to create
a community spaces for
all

calling all the
state rep. mayor
office with with
other groups in
the community

Signing
people up at
the doors!

City level planning
- it should be
community level
planning and city
level
coordination

I would like to be
able to order
food from the
Food Bank for
my families that
serve.

1 min

We, with the help of the YMCA,
created a system where we
distribute food to 50 new
residents every two weeks.
YMCA brings the food to the
community and we distribute
it, impacting 667. Also with the
help of the unions we created
a food pantry to reach more
people in the midst of the
pandemic.

Nutriton
Education

city of Boston
address
requirement
for supporting
orgs

more
resources

What other initiatives are you doing
related to Food Access?
food delivery
and food
storage

More
economic
capacity to
provide more
food - YMCA

What doesn't work and could eliminate

What works and we could improve
community
choosed the
food they
need

What doesn't works and we should change
There are still
people who
aren't being
reached. How do
we change that?

Building
partnerships

workforce us an
area that we are
working on too but
workforce requires
stability with food
and housing. so it is
a catch 22

If you were granted ONE wish

Larger Office/
Pantry Space

USDA boxes
on a regular
basis

Have a checklist menu
where members could
check off what cultural
foods they want and
deliver them to their
residences

Communication and
transportation among
neighborhood orgs that
are doing this;
transportation will allow
members to access all
of the great things orgs
are doing

Resource
matching
between food
providers and
distributors

Converting
volunteers
to paid
workers

Structure

Food
vouchers for
our
community
members
Subsidize fresh food
(produce + dairy) at
local stores in
neighborhoods in
need.
AFFORDABILITY,
ACCESSIBILITY,
FRESH FOOD

Dediscated

No eligibility
requirements

housing, child
care, healthcare
affordability in
Boston

consistent
multi-year
funding

Equipment

All boston
hunger-relief
orgs work
together

sustainable
resources
for staffing

Coordinated
resource
distribution

Food pantry
intake
system

ONE
resource to
point people
to find food
resources

Fresh fruits/
vegetables and
basic shelf stable
food supplies

continued
support for
community
owned/led
solutions

Dedicated
fresh
space and
vegetables and
money to
fruit for my
sustain staffneighborhoods
and space

Dedicated
space

Capacity/support
i.e staffing for
farmers market
managers and
assistants

to support the
food project
initiative of
building
community food
center in dudley

increased
coordination
between farms
and local
growers

de

Training

That we can have
more capacity
through the
partherships to be
able to bring food
to more homes.,

Nickey Nesbeth other H& B
supplies, heal and
Hygienic supplies
are also offered to
our clients

new space
for
distribution

ride share
services for the
elderly or home
bound families

Nickey Nesbeth other H& B
supplies, heal and
Hygienic supplies
are also offered to
our clients

More
information
and structure

I wrote it earlier
to be able to
access the Food
Bank and get it
delivered to my
organization.

Affordable,
healthy, tasty,
seasonal food
for all

consistent
funding to
purchase food
from local
vendors

2 min

cacy along
with
wellness
The

Health centers
and
collaborations
wit

rita - access to
fresh options
and access to
cultural foods
such as rice,
beans, masa

Summer
Eats

culturally
relevant food
purchasing
funding

funding to
purchase the
food that our
community
wants/needs/

USDA Boxes

ISFI

Access to raised
beds where
people can grow
their own
chosen produce/
herbs

2 min

Neighborhood
zones so we cas
in a
commubetter
link the work on
all servie

A well-coordinated
financial and
administrative
support system for
the orgs that
support people

nity, so

More Youth
Led Initiatives
leading food
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FOOD ACCESS

GROWING FOOD - IDEA MAPPING
Stage description
This stage is focused on the production of food.
Some of the initiatives that are part of this stage
are urban agriculture (urban farms and resident
owned food gardens), community gardens, and
forest harvesting.

REMINDER
ARP funds are available for the next 3 years and
are meant to support recovery efforts and
transition people to sustaible program. ARP funds
cannot be used to support ongoing programs or
create programs that will later require City
Budget.

SOME IDEAS
Expanding
raised beds
program in
Boston Public
Schools and
neighborhoods

Dedicating more
land for community
gardens (parks,
other open spaces
(public and private)

Addressing
access to and
cost of water
for farmers

Locally grown
food
aggregation
and
distribution

BRAINSTORMING RECOMMENDATIONS
Classses for
Growers

Include grocery
stores / Bodegas
in the
communities for
discount
coupons in food

Neighborhood
Farms

Additional
funding to
support
operations

Insecentives

more support to
partner with local
farms to supply
healthy food to
community
members

Freight Farm
Greenhouse

we are
partnering w
local farms for
excess
produce

Continue building
raised beds across
the city and support
community garners
with staff and
resources capacity
founding

Staff and resource
funding to continue
building garden
beds and
addressing the cost
of water

Adult /
Diabetes
prevention
classes

work with housing
developments to dismantle
BHA and private sector housing
policies that prohibit gardening.
most won't allow gardening and
even container gardening is
limited to very specific
containers. these policies hurt
food access and there is no
need for them.

partners up
with the local
farmers to help
them
expanded

Support
community
garners with staff
and resources
capacity founding

partner health
programs with
food prgrams

Cooking
Classes for
Locally
Grown Foods

Boston Area
Gleaners' for-profit
Boston Food Hub
has been strong
link between local
farmers + CBOs

Technical
Assistance
for land trust
models

Preservation
of excess
produce in
summer for
use in winter

Increasing
capacity for
produce sorting
and processing
by
neighborhood

local small farms'
pain point in
delivery to Boston
is transportation
and delivery being
worthwhile
financially

TA assistance for
farmers i.e help
through signing
up to be a
vendor, funding,
etc

support for
Boston Food
Hub - have
loved working
with Project
Restore Us

Direct linkage
between BHA/
BPS and
farmers

listening
sessions the
neighborhoods

increased support for food
rescue from local vendors/
farms/producers

weekly hot
healthy
meals

Fund Eastie Farm's
Greenhouse
Operations to
grow food for
community all year

neighborhood
gardens (no fees,
CBOs grow and
neighbors can
pick as they want)

Seconding
above
support for
co-op models
Resources for
residents to
grow their own
food (classes,
materials etc)

Assistance in
management
of
administrative
tasks

TOP 3
COOP

Small lots going
back to
community for a
$1 bring

providing founding
for all resourcesstaff and that
includes founding
for water as well

Support Co-Op
models to
markets and to
help bring good
jobs and worker
ownership

Integration of
city efforts
with state
programs

Lots of folks grow
foods at home but
either have trouble
paying for water or are
not allowed to use
much water as a
tenant; maybe some
relief for that?

Resources
Partenrships
for residents

2 min
support for
farmers to hear
from community
on most desired
produce

Making seed
donation
boxes; allows
community
engagement

Give more economic
capacity to
organizations like YMCA
and USES so that
people can have more
access to food.
Bring canteens to the
communities, perhaps
as food trucks.

forums for
communitieslistening to
residents

Support the
REEP program
and Youth
Leading Green
Houses and
Growin

EDUCATION garden plots by
schools to
educate students
on how to grow
own food supply

collaborate with
urban farmers to
create indoor
micro farms for
inner city f
folks

$5 dinner plates
that are prepared
creatively from
ingredients that
are saved BEFORE
they are wasted

Create a community
center - a combination
of a soup kitchen, a
clearing house of food
aid information, a
place to sit and chat

Bring the $1 a
lot program
back in the
communi
Rita: rooftop
gardening
where there
is less urban
space.
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FOOD ACCESS

PROCESSING AND ADDING VALUE - IDEA MAPPING
Stage description
This stage is focused on creating/cooking food
products with value added. Some of the initiatives
that are part of this stage are community kitchens.

REMINDER
ARP funds are available for the next 3 years and
are meant to support recovery efforts and
transition people to sustaible program. ARP funds
cannot be used to support ongoing programs or
create programs that will later require City
Budget.

SOME IDEAS
Community
kitchens

Residential
Kitchens

BRAINSTORMING
Cooking
classes

Recorded
cooking
classes that
can be shared
witb com

Cook using
"ugly but
lovely"
rescued
ingredients

unity

Can/pickle/jam
etc (and provide
storage for those
without storage
space)

TFP Community Food
Center in Dudley that will
expand the services we
already provide and add
more services in Boston- it
is community space that
supports food access in
Boston

Community dinners
- people cook and
eat together in a
community kitchen
on a regular basis zero waste

learning easy
traditional food
methods for
salvaging like
canning

Supplies and
equipment for
food
preservation

How to avoid
food waste?
What to cook
first? How to
store to ensure
longer life?

Recipe page
on city
website

shared kitchens,
commissary
kitchen...small
business
development

A hot line for
generators or
people to ask
other
equipment to
what they can
bring cooking to do with what's
open spaces
in their fridge

funding to support
purchasing local
produce exposure of new
food to community

Cookbooks

Community
kitchens

community
kitchen

Create resources to
help at-home cooks
start a small
business; providing
local ingredients +
going-to-waste
foods

'Blue Apron'
for SNAP
recipients

Working with
Daily Table and
city fresh to
made the meals
they servee

Permits for
Home
Caterers

cooking classes
for vegetables
that everyone
may not know
what to do with
like eggplant.

Providing meal kits
that have exact
ingredients that have
been rescued and a
recipe they should
use; recipe provided
by local members

Canning!!

Expand
Fresh Truck

Connect
cooking
lovers with
eating lovers
;)

recipes
included
with food
distibution

Shared
kitchens

Cooking
classes +
Cookbook,
rescue food,
preserving

Meal kits,
cultural
appropriate

Youth &
Family
Cooking
Classes

Hunger-relief orgs,
growers and
resources
coordinated w/
neighborhood
liaisons

Utilizing
Restaurant
Kitchens

Community
kitchens that also
employ residents
+ focus on
growing their own
food

SNAP Ed w/
cooking
classes

Greater Recognition
around cultural dietary
needs among diverse
groups in classes/
meals/cooking

increase
access to
compost

CULTURAL
community
kitchens,
hubs

the signed up for each
neighborhood could
include all food access
programs and this
could include a
designated
neighborhood driver
each day there is food

Continued
partnerships with
small business
on cooking
meals with co

SNAP
enrollment and
food education
at distribution
events

CULTURAL
COMMUNITY
HUB
KITCHENS

Community
Kitchen

Youth led
kitchens that
are their own
business
Yes, food access,
cookbooks,
classes must be
culturally
relevant

Fund
purchase of
surplus
produce for
processing

TOP 3

Shopping on
a Budget

community meals
that emphasize
connections
between
neighbors

Neighborhood
Dinners w/
Resources

Use of BPS
cafeteria
space outside
of school
hours

2 min

1 neighborhood
can (and does)
have multiple
cultures

Halal /
Kosher
Kitchens

LOCAL
EMPLOYMENT
IN THESE
IDEAS

MEAL KITS

COOKING
CLASSES CULTURAL,
RESCUE,
PRESERVING

Meal kits are
added value packaging and
initial
processing

That’s “Food Justice with
Jobs”! Thank you for
bringing that up

We’ve been successful at
working with restaurants to
assemble both groceries
and meal kits in a financially
efficient way (that respects
labor) and provides
culturally appropriate food

I think this idea is great....I
would just add that food
safety measures likely
should and would need to
be considered in the
operation of those
community hub kitchens.
Just a comment that needs
to be considered.

+1, Catherine
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FOOD ACCESS

DISTRIBUTING FOOD - IDEA MAPPING
Stage description
This stage is focused on getting the food products
to communities and people. We can distinguish
two different distribution models: for profit and
free. In the for profit model some of the initiatives
are farmers markets, corner stores, bodegas, etc.
Free/affordable distribution models include: food
pantries, food distribution sites, community
fridges, etc.

SOME IDEAS
Community
food and
resources
hub

Continue
Farmer’s Market
Coupon
program year
round

Subsidized
CSAs

Food
pantries
delivery

Corner
stores
curbside
pickup

Healthy and
affordable
neighborhood
stores

Food Co-Op

food
distribution
owned and
led by
community

Best practice
sharing
among food
distributors
(delivery)

BRAINSTORMING RECOMMENDATIONS

Delivery+
Delivery
Coordination
mechanism

+1 on
increased
coordination
coordination
of farmers
market, CSA,
food pantry,
retail

Increased
coordination across
organizations to
reduce waste and
increase access
(time,manpower, food
etc).

No
duplication of
services more
coordination

Community
food
resources
hub

+1 on
community
food +
+1 resources
on
community
hub
food +1
resource
hub
neighborhood

2 min

food hubs

Project
Restore Us
Delivery
partners

REMINDER

Food Co-Op

ARP funds are available for the next 3 years and
are meant to support recovery efforts and
transition people to sustaible program. ARP funds
cannot be used to support ongoing programs or
create programs that will later require City
Budget.

Tax breaks for
small store
owners to
keep their
pricing down

support workforce/
volunteer among
food distribution
partners (no drivers,
warehouse workers)

capacity
building
investments in
food distibution
partners

Incentives for
bodegas to sell
affordable,
FRESH, culturally
relevant produce

Work partnerships such
as Lyft and Uber to
provide free
transportation to seniors
or people with
disabilities so that they
have access to
supermarkets, farms,
pantries, etc.

More fed
program
outreach at
these
programs

Can food
pantries
coordinate w/
neighborhood
liaisons ?

Healthy
Corner Store
Healthy
and
Options
affordable
neighborhood
More Daily
stores

Capacity
Building for
Pantries

Food pantry ,
food
disturbance
site

Table Type
yes on a
neighborhood Neighborhood
Stores
store

Bulk
Purchasing
for Pantries

we need coordination on time.
we have been consistently
doing it on weds for the same
time for 18 months and
suddenly there is another
organization doing weds same
time that is from outside of East
Boston. there needs to be
better time coordination so we
are evenly distributed during
the week.

For Project Restore Us, the pain
point is localized storage. Bulk food
delivery is cheapest at volume, e.g.
20 pallets. If we can store locally
(e.g. local church, unused
commercial real estate), we are
much more capable with delivering
affordable culturally appropriate
staples where people live. Without
storage, we can only accept a
couple pallets at a time.

TOP 3
FOOD HUB

the signed up for each
neighborhood could
include all food access
programs and this
could include a
designated
neighborhood driver
each day there is food

Food
pantries
delivery

FM COUPONS +
AFFORDABLE
STORES

Corner
stores
curbside
pickup
Farmers
Market
Coupons

Snap
applications
at people's
homes

Workforce
devlopment
plan for
deliveries

Create hubs so
dropoffs and
pickups are
available to people
in the same street/
block

DELIVERY +
COORDINATION +
DELIVERY TEAM
PAID

shared rides for food pick
up and delivery to a
certain neighborhood. this
could be easily
coordianted with a paid
point person from each
neighborhood and a sign
up

Subsidized
CSAs

Create a
paid delivery
team
Delivery:
coordination
with state
program?

Off-season
options for
Farmers' Markets partner with
bodegas or other
indoor space?

Deliveries re too
important to
ignore and this is
also a good jobs
program

Delivery (to door)
helps keep viral
transmission risk
low and increases
access to those
with travel
restrictions

More
delivery

Cover costs
for delivery
to food
deserts

Deliveries

I like that
idea to
deliver food
to door

Create and
leverage
neighbor-toneighbor
connections in
delivering food
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FOOD ACCESS

OUTREACH AND FOOD SAFETY PROGRAMS - IDEA MAPPING
Stage description
This stage is focused on marketing and getting
the word out about the different locations that can
connect residents to food or help them during
times of distress to access free or affordable food.
Some of the initiatives that are part of this stage
are SNAP, WIC, Double Up Food Bucks, OFA
Chatbot, SNAP outreach partners, etc

REMINDER
ARP funds are available for the next 3 years and
are meant to support recovery efforts and
transition people to sustaible program. ARP funds
cannot be used to support ongoing programs or
create programs that will later require City
Budget.

SOME IDEAS
Universal food
insecurity
screen at
community
health centers +
other partners

Culturally
relevant
food guide

Community
food and
resources
hub

Nutrition
education

Community
‘food
workers’

Summer and
after-school meal
program in
collaboration with
restaurants

BRAINSTORMING RECOMMENDATIONS
Coordinated
outreach for
SNAP
Outreach
Partners

Recipe cards

SNAP outreach
and
misinformation
campaign

Contact
information on
durable items
(reusable bags,
clothing,
farmers'market
tents)

RE: cultural
approp foods need definitions
and commnuity
feedback

Targeted
outreach to
neighborhoods
and residents

community
led- SNAP
outreach and
education

Billboards

an entire p

universal FI
screening at
health + comm.
centers, schools

Salvage food
in timely safe
manner, some
form of alert

Food resource
guide per
neighborhood

Eligibility
requirements
clear for fed
nutrition
programs and
pantries

paid
language
classes for
food workers

neighborhood
food hubs to
coordinate and
get word out

coordinated
more outreach
for snap, HIP
and more

SNAP Ed +
Nutrition Ed
+ Schools

Teach about
food aid
programs in
schools

Netowrks that
run the food,
outreach and
sign ups as

Ask anyone in
need if there
are others they
know of. Rinse
and repeat.

Run food aid hubs
where people can
learn what they
qualify for, and get
support with the
application

More
community
access to
coupons for
Farmer Markets

Ask all elected
officials to use all
their outreach
vehicles to inform
people about food
aid programs

Advocacy on
State Level to
continue summer
eats on
weekends

Centralized
location for all
food related
resources vs
multiple guides

rogram are

Find out who
people go to for
information? Give
them good
information

need

Use whatsapp
and text apps to
connect with
people. Not
everyone does
email.

more information
about the nature of
the access issues
should be
documented and
should inform
strategies

Tailor information
to communitiies
(not city-wide people don't
across town for
food)

Destigmatize: make
delivery mechanisms
indistinguishable
between market-rate
programs and
affordable/free
programs

I would also say that you
can approach the language
issue by both training food
workers to speak more
languages but also by
training people in the target
language about how to do
food work

TOP 3
Community
led outreach

Mass
Mailings

Accessibility to the
community to the
list of pantries. It
must be translated
into several
languages.

BPS and BHA
coordination
with food aid
efforts
city-wide
food access
data - use
and
awareness

Coordination- right
now, most of the
resource info is
funding specific info.
People don't care the
funder- just want to
know where food is.

School as
hubs,
teaching+
material
information

Language
access
translation and
classes. Food
workers train

Community Led
Coordinated +
targeted
outreach and
campaign

Data and
outreach
systems that
track the
outreach as it is
happening

Also need
transparency
in that data

"like"
Community
Food
Workers
Materials in
schools,
community
centers, etc

Find ways to
provide resources
for does that are
experiencing snap
gaps

There are so many
families that are not
getting SNAP and are
having a hard time
accessing food, we
should find a way to
reach out to those
families.

incentivize
referrals by
community
members
Include ongoing
line items in civic
association
meeting agendas
about food
access

Use existing
social
networks to
reach those
in need

Schools
HUBS

Food Access
Data

2 min

paid community
food
'ambassadors',

Door to door
outreach

outreach needs to be
done by people within
the communities that are
having access issues
and who reflect those
communities and this
needs to be paid work

Neighborhood
info hubs

Do TV and
radio and
newspaper
ads

Language
Access

